UPFRONT: Letting the Way Find Us
We all feel a heightened sense of fear when it comes to
the threat of pain. It’s the kind of fear that grips us, and no
amount of reassurance can put our minds at ease. This is
especially true for children.

1.

Looking back on your own childhood, what fear did you have that
was totally irrational? What kind of
effect did this have on your daily life?

For little Jonathan, the thought of using the toilet paralyzed
him with fear: “The flames will come up and burn me!”

2.

What big changes took place in
Jonathan’s world
after fear took hold
of him? How did it
change his relationship with his
father?

The father pursued his child through the house: “Jonathan,
buddy, where are you?” We’re reminded of another father who
went looking for his children in a garden. We all share the
same story: we believe a lie; we live unclean; we hide from
God.

3.

What lies have we believed?
How have we lived unclean?
Where have we hidden from God?

As long as we stay hidden, we feel safe. But our hiding place,
like Jonathan’s, is really a self-imposed prison – dark, lonely, and rank.
In fear, we hide in a hell of our own choosing.
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UPTAKE: Letting the Truth Know Us
Ever since we were kids, some in the church have tried instilling the “fear of God” in us, hoping to convince us we should
come out of hiding. Jonathan heard two conflicting stores
about why he should fear his daddy.

1.

Which of these stories left a more
lasting impression on you, and why?
As absurd as some of the story
elements sounded, what rang true?
What didn’t?

In the story, the father’s love was unconditional and his mercy
unending. In the second story, the father’s love was conditional and his mercy came to an end. One thing both stories
shared, however, was the father’s relentless and inescapable
judgment.

What big changes took place in Jonathan’s world after fear took hold of
. him? How did it change his relationship with his father?

2

“The steadfast love of the Lord never ceases; His mercies
never come to an end.” - Lamentations 3:22 (ESV)

If that verse is true, then what in the

3. hell is God doing? Could the fire be
merciful?

UPEND: Letting the Life Recreate Us
It’s impossible to fully comprehend the fiery love of God - we
have to surrender to it. Held to the toilet, Jonathan must have
felt like his father was putting him through hell. In truth, his father was saving him from hell - that stinky prison in the closet.

When have you experienced a love

1. that felt like fire? Was God there?

We find God in the fire because he IS the fire. And face to
face with the fire, the fear of God grips us, holding on to burn
out the lie.

2.

How was Jonathan’s place of fear
and shame transformed? How has
God transformed your places of fear
and shame?

Like any good father, God desires nothing more than for
his children to trust his love for them. That’s why God bore
our shame in Jesus and carried our suffering on the cross.
Jesus descended into our hell,
and he won’t leave without us.
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